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Grand Celebration

Haney, Contractor for the Hills
borough Bridge, had kindly placed 
a tug at the disposal of the Com
mittee for the purpose of afford
ing the visitors an excursion about 
the harbor. Needless to say this 
generous offer was most thank
fully accepted, and after a hasty 
lunch the visitors and a number 
of other Brothers, clerical and lay, 
about thirty in all, wended their 
way to]Connolly’s warf and board
ed the tug, Fred. M. Bath This 
proved a most delightful excur
sion, and all were unstinted in 

The visit to this city of the I their praise of Mr. Haney. Mr. 
Grand President of the Catholic Haney accompanied the party and 
Mutual Benefit Association and I left nothing undone that could 
his associate Grand Officers had ,ldd to the pleasure of the excur 
been anticipated with much inter-1 gion. Light refreshments and

«long Kent to Prince, from Prince to 
Water, along water to Great George, 
and along Great George to St Donatan’e 
Cathedral. An immense throng had 
assembled at the Cathedral and when 
those in the procession entered and 
took their seats, tkoee awaitibg at the 
doors immediately came in in ench nom 
here that the spacious edifice was com
pletely filled. His Lordship, -the Bish
op immediately ascended his throne 
where he was arrayed in full pontificals 
and thence wearing his mitre with 
crosier in band and surrounded by his 
priests he proceeded to the high altar 
and officiated at Solemn Pontifical 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. 
He was assisted by Rev. Dr. Doyle, as 
high priest, Rev. Dr. Walker as deacon, 
Rev. Dr. Chaisson as sub deacon, and 
Rev. Dr. Morrison as Master of cere
monies. The service was most beauti
ful and solemn. The high altar was
blase
fine.

of lights and the music was

At the close of the service, the pro- 
1 cession reformed and proceeded to the

eat by local members of the Aaso- cjgars. supplied by the generous 
ciation, and it is pleasing to know Mr. Haney, were served, and all 
that the demonstration in their 1 went merry as a marriage bell, 
honor was eminently successful, Fin* the party were taken up the ^ iK."
and that the visitors have left oui West River, and the beautiful trance to the opera House the Band 
shores delighted with our Island scenery along both sides of the played while the procession entered 
scenery and loud in their praises r;ver came in for unqualified There was a large sudience in atten-
of the hospitality of our people, praise. Returning from the West daDC®’ tb® C-.M' ®; A' Brothers oc 
' , -r_, , , , L. 6 . . , copying a large portion of the audi
Branch 316, Qharlgttetown, under I River the tug was headed up the toriam. The visiting Grand Officers, 
whose auspTcëé the célébration was East River to the great wc^ks of the Grand Deputies, the President of 
carried out, appointed the follow- the bridge foundation,now rapidly Branch 216, the Reception committe, a 
ing Reception Committee to man- pushed forward by Mr. Haney. namber Pleats, members of the 
age the details of the affair The work of stone crushing and I the platf0,B. His Lordship, the 
Brothers James Mclsaac, Grand concrete manufacture, and the Bishop, presided having his Worship, 
Deputy; Æneas A. McDonald, building of the stone piers within I Mayor Warbnrton on his right and
Chancellor; J. 0. Arsenault pre- the caissons and coffer-dams wa§ H°°; “ Fl *Iack®1, Q™nd Pr?*id®“t 
, , n ’ m n II- 1-t . , , J J • on his left. In taking the chair, hiedent, P. W. Clerkin, 1st viewed with wonder and admira- Lordghip in a few Wf.u chogen worda
Vice-President, and Joseph Me- jtion by the excursionists. Af ter I expressed the pleasure it afforded him
Carey. The programme prepared returning to the wharf, and before to have the privilege of presiding at the
by the Committee and approved the party left the steamer, three meetinS to be addressed by the Grand
by the Branch was carried out in hU8ty cheers anda tiger were given lheCMB A an aggociation that
every detail, and several interest-1 for Mr. Haney for the pleasant I wgg doing eo much good in the diocese
ing and enjoyable features not on excursion afforded his guests and (The practical benefit ot this great or
the printed programme were sand- the generous hospitality with I ganisetion had been felt by
wiched in. I which he had entertained them.

In reply Mr. Haney made an ap

’Twas not the soft magic of etreamlet or 
hill

Oh no I—it was something more ex
quisite Btil'.

’Twas that friends, the beloved of my 
bosom were near 

Who made every dear scene of enchant
ment more dear,

An4 who felt how the best charms of 
nature improve 

When we see them reflected from looks 
that we love.”

It waa the feeling that the C. M. B. A. 
is a band of brothers, and that this was 

veritable love feast in the truest sense 
of the word that made the visit of the 
Grand Officers to this beaotiful Island 
so exceedingly pleasing. In glowing 
and eloquent language he sketched the 
origin and growth of the C. M. B. A., 
and explained its p-icciplee and cm- 
phasised the great advantages of mem
bership in the association- It afforded 
life insurance at a much lower rate than 
any other,insurance company

On Thursday, August 28th, I ProPriate speech, expressing the I wide spread in our midst. He then 
Messrs. Mclsaac, Clerkin and Me- p]eagure ;t afforded him to place called upon his Worship the Mayor to 
Carey, of the Reception Commit- hig y within the reach of the welcome the visitors. Mayor W.rbur

__il a — ot, _ r ton said it afforded him very great*ee* Pr |C. M. B. A. visitors. | pleasure to be present and to extend
Branch’s representatives to meet
the visitors and accompany them | ^f^er returning from the excur-1 come to the Grand President and other 
to Charlottetown. As soon as the 4qq fche Grand officers and their Grand officera of lbe G M' K A- He 

from Sydney Pinto- IrUnd, proceeded to th„ C. M. B. “ STaTtYSi
the Charlottetown delegat ^ Hall Qn Queen Street, where wa8 gnre it was like other fraternal 
stepped on board, and after the I aQ jmmeae throng awaited them, organizations intended to do good. No 
exchange of fraternal greetings L lar„e number 0f the members Ureat6r or b6t'®r work coald b® ®L 
accompanied the Oc.nd OB»-to I, Bmeh sl6 „d th,B,,th,„

the steamer Princess. Ihe visit frotn the various Branches gt00d, waa the work of the C. M. B. A. 
ing Grand Officers were Hon. M. throughout the Province who had I and with all his heart he wished it 
F. Hackett, Stanstead, P.Q., Grand Lome ;n by the different trains ancc88a and cordialy welcomed the 
President; Hon. F. R. Latchford, I re waiting the artival of the Grend President and his asaociate
Grand Solicitor, Ottawa ; Edward Grand president and his associ- L/, Kings, PrTnce andQieen"s counties 

Ryan, M. D., Supervising Medical ates His Lordship the Bishop then presented to the Grand President 
Examiner, Kingston ; Grand Trus- graced the occasion with his pres- and bia asaociate Grand officers, the 
tees, J. J. Behan, Kingston, C. D. I ence> and when his Lordship and blowing joint address :
Hebert, Three Ri.er., P. Q, Rev. lhe Gr„d Preside bed tokm -djtt- jKy™

their seats on the platform there of Canada,—
“ '»<* Wl“ The follow, pi" Mmmi ItiMd’jorieSlwtOT. <U> 
ing address from Branch 216 was sire to extend to you the warmest 
then presented to the Grand Pre
sident

the party were Mrs. Dr. Ryan and Hon. M. F. Hackett, K. 0., Grand 
Mrs. Behan. The weather was President of the Catholic Mntnal

Benefit Association of Canada.
charming; there was scarcely a 0n of tbe memberg of st _______________ ________
ripple on the waters and the trip I pnnatan’e Branch, No 216, of theCatho-1 jng Association-men whoso talents and

rlolicrhtfnl indeed The '5 Matnal Banefit Aaeociation of Can- vjrtaes have had so much to do with its over was delightful indeed. 1 he ad, beg to extend to you, as well gaccegg and exteotion thronghout Can-
visitors could scarcely find words “ to your associate officers of the - 

e ... .... I Grand Council, a hearty welcome to |
to express tbeir admiration of the I the City of Charlottetown. We have
beautiful and «tart.* acener, JJ- «SgTSïX Kfl&JS 
that spread out before them and tion since your election as Grand Pre-

. , j., ____ _■ mi,Q I sident four years eg', and, assistedencircled them on every side. 1 lie I ag yon are by e gtaff of able and eD.
steamer reached Charlottetown I 'hnsiaetic grand officers, we feel assur-

, ,, _ , - ,. ___ led that even a larger measure of successshortly after 9 o clock in the even-1 wln jn tbg future reward your efforts 
inff Many Brothers of Branch to advance the interests of our beloved 

J „ . I organizition. Having for its corner
216 wore on the whart to welcon el stone the Catholic Religion, and for its
the visitors. After brief introduc- the betterment of the condition

. of the widowed and the fatherless, we
informal greetings, the realize that as individual members of I 

it,. Rnlel I the C. M. B. A. we-have a community 
I of interest in an Association worthy of

some of
the widows and orphans in this Pro 
vince and he expressed the hope that 
the association would become still more

Brothers. R. Jenkins, M. D., and Mrs. 
Jenkins, at their charming residence on 
Grafton Street.

The vieitors left here on Saturday 
morning via Sommeraide. On Satur
day evening a public meeting was held 
at Moncton, and on Sunday evening at 
St. John.

Ottawa Weekly Letter.

another preferential bungle.
And now France is to be given 

a freer hand in Canadian commer
cial circles. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. 
Wqi. Patterson
and they are now in Paris, endeav
oring to force upon the French 
government a fifteen or thirty- 

iTcouîd I t*iree Per cent- preference in the

introduction of the acetylene gas in 
our light-houses the prices would go 
up, and even if Mr. Sutherland’s 
factory (or the one he is interested 
in) does not supply the carbide, the 
indirect advantage of such a rise in 
quotations will appeal to every elec
tor who knows aught of business. 
Mr. Sutherland is certainly open to 
congratulations for the deep interest 
he is taking in the acetylene process.

TùeSerali’s Scoop-Net.
CONDUCTED BY TOM A. HAWK*.

G ommercial,0HH T-MELLISH| ,ULB- 
CAFE,

Queen Street.
(Next Prowse Bros.)

lee oream ia a luxury any of us can 
have so declared, ! afford—to do without.

The beat money making toheme ia the the premises.tey me
old fashioned way^y earning it.

A wise mother ia the faithiul tender | 
who never mieplacea a ewitob.

YOU can get a good dinner at 
the above Cafe for only 15 

cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham 
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on hand. Try our 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on

NOTAli Ï PUBLIC, etc.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 
Om —London Honae Building.

Prediction» that there would be no hot j 
weather may now be laid away for repair».

The man who attende to hie own af
faire never rune out of profitable employ
ment.

appeals, and the result will prob
ably be that, with the new French

Perhape the reason why there have been 
eo many automobile aooidente lately ie 
because the drivers have not got horse 
esnee.

do thiis with a perfect guarantee of j tariff of this country. As usual, 
financial security, because no large sal- the government have .not consult
aries were paid to officials, and no ed parliamentin the matter,but are 
dividends were paid to stockholders. , ,. ,, . • ,The insured participated iu all the prJ depending on them major, tytosup- 
fits and advantages. The reserve fund portany action they may take. Only 
now amounts to upwards of $130,000. a few weeks ago our manufactur- 
No portion of this could be touched un- ers expressed themselves as strong 
lees the assessments in any one year , 6ged to^rences to foreign 
exceeded twenty-four. They have J rf. Th.
never gone beyond nineteen. An .pi. countries, yet the Liberal cabinet 
demie, a mine explosion or some such | have tnroed a deaf ear to their 
dieaeler would likely be the only reason 
why the reserve find should be drawn 
upon. TheC.M.p. A. ie an association.
intended to make ns better Catholics treaty, a few additional thousands 
and better citizens, and deserves the of Canadians will be forced to 
encouragement of all right thinking proceed to the United States 
men. 11 had the blessing of the highest order to earn their ]ivingg.
authorities in the church, and is intend- . , , , . , ,
ed to make os better men in the beet There 18 no need o£ entering Con.tant Reader No. that building |
and truest sense df tbe word. For these into details to prove that the Brit- i“»t erected on Market Square is not a
reasons be hoped tt would continue to ish preference has been a wotth- atabl® or a barn *or 8torinf< rafaae in-

mnra roniitlv then »,n hofor. I . , , . , _ „ , . « IS OUt beautiful MW .Cale house. k OU
less -delusion, so far as Canada IS mae|; not mind if etrangers laugh at it, as
concerned. It has served to give the architect who designed it had toconaid-
employment to the woolen works er economy before beauty. Tbie may also

« -r7 v i . .I i i .V- be said regarding the work recently doneot Yorkshire and has closed tnei 6 *

JAS. L0NER6AN,
Proprietor.

June 25, 1902.—tf

ing, conveyancing, and all Unde 
of Legal buelneee promptly 'attended to, 
Invetments made on beat^eecurity, . Mon, 
ey to loan

U. MCLEAN, L.B., K.C.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWS’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN

The Top in Quality !
Nature paiuta the leave» of the maple ! 

tree red in the fall, and many a man can 
trace hie fall to the time when be painted 
things red.

expand more rapidly than even before 
in this Province. His address was a 
masterpiece of argument and eloquence, 
and taken in conjunction with the mag 
nificent presence of the orator, made a 
moet profound impression on all who 
heard it He resumed his seat amid 
thunderous applaus°. Oar space is eo 
limited that we can only barely touch 
on these few points

----------- :o:--------i--------------

We aim to supply our customers 
with the best of everything4n our line 
and at the right prices. This accounts 
in a great measure for our growing 
trade.

Teas and Coffee
, word about our Tea and Coffee :

earned there certainly was no organiza
tion of a similar nature in Canada estab
lished on a better financial bays or more I 
worthy of confidence knd support.

Father Crinion, Dunville, Ont., | 
and Joseph A. Chisholm, Barrister, 
Halifax. The party also included I 
G. 0. Cook, Amherst, and W. J. 
Power, Halifax. The ladies of |

possible welcome, on this the first oc
casion of your coming to oar shores 

United though we be in the closest 
bonds of fraternity and mntnal concern, 
it is nevertheless a pleasure of the 
keenest sense to grasp the hand of those 
who are charged with the immediate 
administration of our great and increas-

Rev. Father Crinion pointed out the 
great and noble mission of the C. M 
B. A. It was a great auxiliary to 
the work of tbe clergy, and apart from 
the spiritual work of the Church no 
more laudable work could be engaged 
in than that which the C. M. B. A. wat 
doing. The Brotherhood pt man and 
the Fatherhood of God is essentially 
Catholic in principle, and this is the 
corner stone upon which the C. M. B. A. 
is founded and established. It is not, 
he said, a mere cold-blooded insurance 
company, it is essentially a Catholic 
Society as well, approved by the Church 
and blessed by the Holy Father, but 
governed by those who are its members. 
It is a society of the people for the 
people, and it embraces Catholics of 
every profession and walk in life.

to
tiona and 
party proceeded 
Davies, which was their head
quarters during their stay. The 
members of Branch 216 assembled 
in large numbers and an hour or 
so was spent in fraternal greetings 
and familiar conversation.

At ten o’clock Friday morning 
barouches were drawn up at the 
hotel, and the visitors were taken 
for a drive. The party included 
all the visitors, (he Grand De
puties, the Reception Committee, 
Rev. Dr. Morrison, Spiritual Di
rector of Branch 216, and several 
others, clergy and laymen. The 
first stop was at the Palace, where 
all paid their respects to his Lord
ship Bishop McDonald. After, a 
friendly and fatherly greeting 
from his Lordship the drive was 
resumed. The next stop was at 
the market house. It being a 
market day, the visitors found 
this a most interesting place. The 
display of meats, vegetables,butter, 
eggs and fruit up and down stairs 
elicited expressions of warm ad
miration from one and all. The 
drive was then resumed round 
Victoria Park, in the Brighton 
Road, out' the lower Malpeque 
Road, across to the Malpeque Road 
and then towards the city again 
A stop was made at the Charlotte
town Water Works, and the 
sparkling beverage was partaken 
of where it wells up from its 
source. A brief visit was next 
made to St. Dunstan’s College, 
where a friendly greeting was 
tendered by the Rev. Rector and 
Vice Rector. The itineray was 
then resumed along the Malpeque 
Road, the Mount Edward Road 
and to the city via the cemeteiy 
on St. Peter’s Road.

It was after twelve o’clock when 
the barouches reached the hotel 
and-here tbe pleasing intelligence 
awaited the party that Mr. M. J,

oar beet efforts In the cause of hu
manity. Your visit on this oocaasion, 
accompanied by your brother officers 
ot the Grand Council, is further evi
dence, if such were needed, of the deep 
and abiding interest you take in the 
welfare of the Association, and we have 
no doubt that your eloquent, and stirr
ing appeals in its behalfe%ill result in 
largely increased memb- -ship through
out yonr Maritime jn «diction, each 
as coaid not be obtained in any other 
legitimate way. Yonr unanimous re- 
election as Grand President at the 
Niagara Falls convention one year ago 
was bat the just tribote of a grateful 
brotherhood to yonr moral, intellectual 
and social worth, as well as to the 
ability and fidelity which, as chief exe
cutive officer of the Association, yon 
brought to the discharge of the many 
and various important duties oom.- 
mitted to your charge.

We trust that you and your brother 
officers of tbe Grand Council from On
tario and Qnebec are enjoying yonr 
visit to the Provinces down by the 
sea. We express the hope that ench 
visit may-be mutually beneficial to 
yourselves and the Association ; and 
that nothing bat pleasing recollections 
of tbe journey may be inscribed on 
yonr memory, is the wish of.

Jos. Oct. Arsenault,
President. 

Alex. McDonald,
Jas. H. Reddin,
Fredk F. Kelly, -

Comittee.
To this address the Grand President 

made a brief; but moet appropriate 
and eloquent reply which was received 
with thunderous applanse. All 
Brothers present were then introduced 
to the Grand President and the other 
Grand officers. The Hall waa most ap
propriately decorated. The mottoes 
included the following “ Welcome to 
oar Grand President, Welcome to 
our Grand officers.” “Mutual Pro 
tection," “ Fraternal Charity.” At the 
conclusion of the reception all proceed 
ed to the Cathedral atepa, where the 
group was photographed by Mr. 
Turner.

ada.
It is but a brief space since the 

Canadian Jurisdiction has been estab 
liehed on an independent basis ; at that 
time the number of branches and con
sequently the membership of tbe As
sociation was small indeed ; to-day onr 
beneficent work ia known to every 
Province of the Federation, and, in 
more than one Province it has covered 
almost every foot of eligible gronnd. 
The last, bnt one, to receive tbe C. M. 
B. A. within its borders Prince Edward 
Island rejoices in its almost universal 
exteotion, favored and fostered bf our 
venerable Bishop and the clergy and 
kindly regarded by all claesee and 
creeds amongst ns.

Although we have not, thank God, 
suffered many losses in our membership 
by death since we joined the jurisdic
tion, we'have had to monrn tbe remov
al hence of several of onr associâtes and 
are, therefore in a position to appreciate 
practically the great benefit of the as- 
sorance feature of tSe association. 
Widows, orphan’s, dependents have 
been saved from the privations and 
cares which assuredly come to those 
whose bread winners have been remov
ed before a proper proviaion could be 
made for them.

Fraternally the great work of knit
ting together in one affectionate brother
hood the diverse elements of our mem
bership goes on space, and the beauty 
of the Scriptural picture ia amply verb 
Bed Quam Bnnutn et Jucundum Fratree 
Habitare inUnntn.

We are, therefore, glad to have the 
members of the Grand Council here in 
onr midst to understand these pleasing 
conditions for themselves ; to permit 
also of oor becoming generally acquaint, 
ed with them ; to infnse renewed energy 
into all departments of the work and 
make it what its founder intended 
blessing to God, tbe Church, our fellow 
man and the Fatherland. On onr part, 
we assure yon, that it heall be onr 
persistent aim to still farther extend 
the C. M. B. A. in this small bnt singa 
larly blessed Province and to bring ita 
bénéficient work to even greater perfec
tion than in the past. We are happy 
to be able to give yon these assurances 
then, face to face, and we believe that 
they shall prove mutually encouraging, 

A. E. Burke,
James Mclsaac,
John C. MacMillan,

Grand Deputy for P. E. Island

At 7 o'clock in the evening all the C. 
M. B. A. Brothers in attendance from 
tbe different Branches in town and 
country assembled at the Hall ’of 
Branch 216 and, headed by the 4tb, 
Regiment Band, drew up In line of 
march. There were well unto three 
hundred Brothers in the procession, 
and for tbe most part they wore silk 
hate and white gloves presenting a fine 
apperance. It was one of the largest 
and most respectable processions ever 
seen on onr streets. Branch 216 held 
the poet of honor and the Grand officers 
marched in the rear. The procession 
c»arched up Queeg street to kent ;

he

When Grand President Hackett cams 
forward to speak in reply to the l^ayor1 
welcome and the address just presented 
to him, he received an ovation. His 
address was one. of the most beautiful 
and eloquent ever beard in Charlotte
town. He sincerely thanked his Lord' 
ship the Bishop for his great kindness 
in dignifying the meeting by his pres
ence in tbe chair, and for his warm re 
ception of the Grand Officers. He 
thanked the Mayor for his cordial we! 
come in the name of the city, and 
thanked the C. M.
Charlottetown and the 
eral for the splendid reception tendered 
himself and his associate Grand Officers 
He declared that no words could express 
hie and his associates’ appreciation of 
the beauties of the scenery and tbe hos
pitality of the" people of Prinoe Edward 
Island, as seen and experienced by the 
Grand Officers. He felt with Tom 
Moore,
“ It was not that nature had spread o’er 

the scene,
Her purest of crystal and brightest of 

green;

B. Jm Brothers of 
ie Province in gen

| factories of Canada. It has pro
vided for the entrance of cheap 

I textiles from Germany and other 
foreign countries, upon the pay
ment of duties whftih were only to 
be available to the British ex
porter. This fraqdelent- entry of

en the powder magazine at Victoria Park.

Hon. Mr. Latchford expressed hit 
delight with bis visit lo onr Province 
of whose beauty and fertility he had ...
heard so much. He coold now well foreign wares has proved another 
understand why Islanders abroad were source of danger to the Canadian, 
so high in praise of tbeir native Pro- gut even with such examples of I Or, 
vince. So far as the C M. B. A. is con-1 fche eyilg of preferentia! treatment

of outside products to guide them,
Sir Wilfrid and his ministers have 
failed to grasp the situation.

In the British market we hop 
ed to gain concessions for our

The Publisher’s Song.
How dear to my heart ia the steady anb 

acriber
Who paya in advance at tbe birth of each 

year—
Who lays down the dollar and offers it 

gladly.
And casta ’round the office a halo of cheer ; 
Who never says “Stop it ; I cannot afford

it !”
I’m getting more papers now

In no part of Canada.is there more Tea consumed in 
proportion to population than in P. E. Island, and in no 
other part ot Canada is Tea sold as cheap. We pay particular 
attention to this branch of our business. Our “Eureka, 
Blend” is having a very large sale. This Tea we have 
blended especially for our retail trade, and we claim that 
there is no better Tea on the market at 25 cents per lb. 
Our customers speak highly of it.

COFFEE.—We want your Coffee trade. We handle 
the celebrated Chase and Sandborne Cofiee’s, which have a 

than| high reputation. We have placed in our store a new Coffee 
Mill and grind the Coffee fresh for you at time of purchase.

Highest Price-Paid for Eggs.
I can read.”

But always says, "Send it ; the family like | This insures yOU purity and Strength .
In fact we think it ia a houahold need.” 
How welcome he is when he steps In the | 

sanctum—
How he makes our heart throb !
How he makes our eyes dance !

We are Agents for Mill View Carding Mills.

R.F. Maddigan & Co.
bless him—

The steady subscriber who pays in ad- 
vance.

Mont Pelee has again been in eruption. I 
Latest advices received from Martinique 
say that 1000 were killed and 1500 in
jured.

James Smith, anative of St. John, while I 
•hunting oars at SydMy yesterday, fell on I 
the track and wae struck by the shunting 
engine, and hie left shoulder and arm were I 
almost severed from his body.

Dr. Edward Ryan considered there 
waa no higher or nobler work in which 
one conld be engaged than that of help
ing the widow and the orphan. In this 
great work the C. M. B. A. ia engaged, 
and for this purpose has paid out $2,- 
500,000. This money had gone to main
tain and edacate the wives and children 
of C. M. B. A. membera—to make the 
Catholics who were benefited by it good 
men and women. He pointed ont that 
of the 17,000 memberaof tbeC. M. B. A. 
in Canada, only 117 resignations and 
expulsions took place' during the pait 
year. In addition to its ordinary fonda 
there waa the reserve fund of $130,000, 
and not one dollar of ita money haa evt r 
gone astray. It ia especially adapted 
for farmers, laborers, railway men, 
miners, etc , and it levies no specie’ 
tax on account of the hasardons nature 
of a man’s occupation.

At Providence, R. I., on Friday, Dan 
Patch, the unbeaten eon of Joe Patchen, 
paced an exhibition mile in 1.59 12, re
ducing Lie record from 2.00 1-4, The 
mile wae within a quarter of a second of 
the world’s record of 1 59} insde by Star 
Pointer five year» ago. This is the fastest 
mile in harness in half a decade, and Dan 
Patch is the second horse to beat two 
minutes.

DIED

Mr. C. D. Hebert delivered a brief and 
eloquent address in French, in which he 
extolled the great work done by the C. 
M. B. A, Mr, J. J. Behan followed, 
who dwelt at length upon the nature 
and advantages of the C. M. B. A. He 
pointed ont that thia was no secret so- 
ciety; bnt t! at it invited the closest 
scrutiny. The Grand Officers were not 
paid to come down here and stir np a 
feeling in favor of the society. Their 
only recompense wae the pleasure of a 
hearty apd hospitable reception at tbe 
hahda of tbe C, M. B. A. members and 
others. They were engaged in this work 
because they believed the C. M. B. A 
was an association intended to make 
them better Citholics, better citizens 
and better men in every way. The 
rates were eo low that bnt few are so 
poor that they cannot afford to join it. 
Membership in this association relieves 
the father from anxiety of mind regard
ing his family in case he should fall by 
the way, and it enables the yonng men 
to ensure something to hie father and 
mother in return for what they have 
done for him in case death should pre
maturely overtake him.

grain in return for the privileges Wo outwardly thank him—we Inwardly 
extended to the motherland, but 
perhaps it was their anxiety to 
place France on a footing with 
the men of Yorkshire and Ger
many, that induced our ministers 
to abandon the idea of a “ mutual 
preference" and hurry to France 
to throw onr trade channels wider 
open. , x

British papers, in their latest com 
naents on tho Col inial Conference, 
blame tbe Canadian Ministers for the 
'rester part of the failure to obtain 
recognition of the claims of the cot 
onies for some consideration at the 
hands of the home government 
The.Saturday Review takes Sir Wil
frid to task for his weakkneed policy, 
ft says : -

'* As we anticipated would be the 
case, both Mr. Chamberlain and the 
Premiers have been hampered by 
oteliminaty declarations. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has by his Free trade admis 
dons weakened the hands of the 
Premiers."

Lauriet’s foolish speeches of -1897 
then, would seem to have had just 
the effect on the minds of British 
s'atesmeo, that Canadians least de
sired. It placed Sir Wilfrid in the 
position of either standing to his guns 
or informing the world that, in i8g7 
hi was simply talking for effect, a 
characteristic of his that is becoming 
mire and more apparent. Unfortun 
ately for Canada tlie Premier did not 
retract his Cobdenite views and tbe 
Canadian farmer has lost a market 
worth millions each year.

And now through the medium of 
his treaty with France, the manu 
facturers are to receive some of the 
same medicine administered by Sir 
Wilfrid to the farmers, when he shut 
them efi from a mutual preference 
Taken all in all, the present cruise 
of tbe ministers has been the greatest 
disaster that has befallen this country 
for years. When its possibilities are 
placed side by side with its fa.lures, 
the contrast is a gloomy one. Nothing 
that cpuld be done would be more 
injurious to our chances for a mutual 
prelerenci in British markets, than 
the present offer to France, It shows 
the Britisher that his privilèges are 
not exclusive, and that his ad»an 
tage in our markets is likely to cease 
at any moment.

yJTO

Summer Furnishings
At D. A. BRÜCE’S,

Besides the satisfaction gained in receiving just what you 
desire in the very latest and most novel styles of Ties, 

.Underwear, Hats, Straw and Felt, the newest patterns for 
Aren't of tth.MIî®*li8ee and Outings. Summer Hosiery in black and 

■stripes. Don’t forget we sell

Ready-Made Clothing

At St. Teresa’s, on 
McRenne, aged 30 years,
Patrick Byrne. May her soul rest in | 
peace.

In thia city on the 27ih ult., James G.
Payne, aged 72 years. May his soul rest] 
in peace.

In this city on the 28th August, Katie I 
Arsenault, fourth daughter of the late

9fO"r«w„ manufacture for leM meyey than i, asked for 
u., .i. ,«t j. imported goods., WOOl Wanted

At St. George’s, on the 30th ult., Susan 1 
McLean, sister cf Rev. J. C. McLean,
Summerside. Deceased lived with Father |
McLean at Summerside until her last ill-, 
ness, when she returned to her home at I 
St George’s. Her death is deeply regret- ] 
ted. May her soul rest in peace.

The Prices.
Batter, (freah)..................
Batter (tab)......................
Cauliflower (per head)...
Cabbage...........................
Beef («mail) per lb...........
Beef (quarter) per lb.......
Calf akin»....... .................
Ducks............................
Eggs, per doz....................
Geeee.............................
Hides......................... .
Hay, per 100 lbs................
Mutton, per lb..................
Gate..................................
Oatmeal (per cwt)............
Potatoes (buyers price)....
Pork (small).....................
Pork (carcass)..................
Sheep pelts.......................
Turnips...'.....................

0.22 to 0.23 
0.18 to 019 
00 5 to 0.15

P. A. BRUCE.
ROBERT PALMER & CO.,

Charlottetown Sash and Boor Factory.
-:o:-

HB. SUTHERLAND’S GAS

Hon. James Sutherland has just 
returned from a tour of inspection of 
tbe St. Lawrence route lights. Dur
ing his absence tbe Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries became pos-

B.ief and appropriate speeches were 
made by Grand Trustee J. A. Chisholm 
and J. J. Hughes, M. P., after uhiuh 
Grand Deputy Brother James Mclsaac 
moved a vote of thanks to the Grand 
President and his associate Grand Offi
cers for the words of wisnom and elo . — __
quence with which they had instrncted sessed of a knowledge th^t, acetylene 
os regarding the p. M-B. A. The vote L18 j, particularly useful for light- 
was seconded in an eloquent and witty Louse purpose,. Mr. Sutherland 
speech by Grand Deputy Rev^J. C. Me if , satis,actory acetylene
Millan, D. D. This was endorsed by . „ . . ’ / .
the andience by a unanimons standing 8»a installation can be secured, the 
vote. Hie Lordship then presented the safety of the St. Lawrence route will 
vote of thanks to the Grand President, be established. Mr. Sutherland’s

British Troop Oil Liniment i* good 
for man or beast. Relieves pain, re
duces swelling, allays inflammation, 
cures cuts, burns, bruises, sprains 
stiff joints, bites of insects, rheuma- 
matism, etc, A large bottle for 25 
cent.

Backache, swelling of feet anfl 
ancles, puffing under eyes, frequent 
thirst, scanty, cloudy, high colored 
urine and all urinary troubles lead to 
Bright’s disease, dropsy, diabetes etc; 
Doan's Kidney Pills area sure cute.

With experienced workmen and first-class machinery, we are 
^ 3 to 00.51 prepared to supply contractors and others with Doors and Frames, 
o'6j to00 7 Sashes and Frames, Interior and Exterior Finish, etc., etc.

OUR SPECIALTIES.
- -r- " v "

Gothic Windows, Stairs, Stair Rails, Balusters, Newel Posts 
Kiln Dried Clear Spruce, Sheathing and Clapboards.

EBT GIVE US A CALL
I

Robert Palmer & Co.,
Peake’s No. 3 Wharf. - - Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

July 2,1902—y

0.06 to 00.6 I 
0.50 to 0.70 
0.16 to 0.17 
0.80 to 1.00 
0.05 to 0.05 
0.38 to 0 40 
0.06 to 0.08 
0.00 to 0.54 
3.00 to .325 
0.44 to 0.45 
010 to 0.14 
0.74 to 0.7$ 
0.25 to 0.30 
0.00 to 0.20

A Red Hot Season.

who made a moet appropriate end feel 
ing reply. He then moved, seconded 
by Mr, Latchford, a vote of thanks to 
hie Lordship the Biahop for presiding. 
Tbie rçae also carried by en enthnaiastic 
riaing vote. Hia Lordahip having enit 
ably acknowlekged the vote of thanks 
the National Anthem wae anng and the 
meeting came to a cloee.

Oo Thnreday evening the Grand 
Officen were hoapitably entertained by

financial atanding may also be cop 
siderably enhanced if the acetylene 
gas test proves a success. The genial 
Minister who looks after the 
Canadian lights has a large intereat 
in the manufacture of calcium car 
bide, the chemical compound from 
which acetylene gas is generated. 
Now, if a greater demand for cal
cium caibite should arise thiough the

During the hot aeason the blood 
gets over heated, the drain on the 
system is severe and the appetite is 
often lost. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purifies and invigorates the blood, 
tones up the system and restores the 
lost appetite.

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

Liniment cures

Grocery News
Perhaps you are dissatisfied with your Groceries and 

are paying prices which should secure you better value. 

Have you ever purchased goods in our store ? if not jusfc 

begin. You may find reason to become a customer. We: 

have lots of good and tasty things to please any person and 

sell at live and let-live’’ prices.

Cash paid for all the Eggs you bring us.

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, P. E. L


